vitiated molecule comes into contact with certain waste tissue that is ever finding its way into the blood; the full expression of such fermentation being exhibited in cases wherein there exists an excess of such organic debris in the circulating fluid, and being coincident with the phenomena of a choleraic eeizure. Moreover, he coincides with the opinion of most sanitary authorities, that the alimentary mucous membrane is the principal medium through which the factor of cholera enters the system. The reader is referred for the details of this very able hypothesis regarding this disease to the Lancet, '2nd December, 1871 .
It may be premised that my views in reference to the above malady coincide with those of Dr. Carpenter in regarding it as essentially a blood disease. The blood becomes loaded with the morbid virus more or less, and the air surrounding the sick man is charged with it at every act of respiration, and it arises also as an exhalation from the rice-water stools, the morbid scretions of the skin, &c.
In pursuing the present hypothesis further, I propose to introduce a series of interrogations in the order in which they have occurred to me, and to embody my views on Have you any fact to produce, militating against the generally accepted opinion that the spread of cholera is due to the introduction of the specific poison by drinking-water? The c-ity of Kingston was watered, at the time of the epidemic of 1852, by means of pipes brought from two high cisterns which were placed at a distance of upwards of two miles from the town and at an elevation of 500 or 600 feet above its level. This, coupled with the fact that the outbreak was characterised by several cases originating in different parts of a city which had never probably been visited by the disease previously, or certainly not for several previous years, would seem to prove its propagation by human intercourse or some cause not referable to drinkingwater. Three or four persons in different parts of a community may be attacked, at first, within 24 hours of each other without any obvious inter-communicfftion; how is this to be explained on the above hypothesis ? A healthy person may become a dangerous but healthy centre by breathing cholerous air, drinking cholerons water, or, on arriving in a healthy town from a cholerous district, by having been exposed to the infection previously. The air escaping from him during the expiratory act infects several other persons, who in their turn become healthy foci. Each of these healthy foci infect several other persons at or about the same time, and, as a consequence, three or four cases of cholera burst out synchronously.
How do you account for sporadic cases of cholera being confined in their attack ? Possibly, by the community being so healthy as to be able to carry the seeds of the disease about them, for the number of days that are essential to elimination, without manifesting the same by any outward or functional sign ; possibly, on account of the virus not being so concentrated and lethal; possibly, because the attendants have taken the precaution not to come too near to their patients, and have acted in accordance with the rules of good hygiene.
How 
